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The Cartmel Book Group

Our next meeting will be Wednesday,
May 4, al3:00 p.m. Nancy Camp will host us at
Ellerslie. Peggy Newton will lead the discussion
of Anita Shreve's gripping novel
AII He Ever Wanted

The book for June will be the highly ac-
claitned The Social Animcl by DavidBrooks.
Unfortunately, it is not yet available in paper-
back. The Chester County Library system has 27
copies, but there are 90 holds on the book, more
are on order. We suggest that book group mem-
bers requesl copies ofthe book as soon as possi-
ble. If it turns out to be too difficult to obtain
library copies we may have to choose another
book for June and postpone reading David
Btooks' The Social Animal until it becomes more
accessible.

Hedy Knoth
For Peggy Newton
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Tex-Mex Black Bean Dip

1/2 cup shredded low-fat Monterey Jack or ched-
dar cheese

1/4 cup chopped fresh cilantro
1 15 ounce can black beans
1 Tbs. fresh lime juice
1 tsp. olive oil
i/2 cup chopped onion
2 garlic cloves, minced
1/2 cup diced tomato
1/3 cup mild picante sauce
1/2 tsp. cumin
1/2 tsp. chili powder

Place beans in Cuisinart or blender or mixer, and
mash. Set aside.
Heat oil in non-stick pan over medium heat. Add
onion and garlic and sautd about 4 minutes or
until tender. Add beans, tomato, picante sauce,
cumin and chili powder. Cook 5 minutes or until
thick, stining constantly. Remove from heat; add
cheese, cilantro and limejuice, stirring well.
Serve warm or at room temperature. Makes al-
most two cups,
Serve with taco chips- Blue com chips are espe-
cially nice with this.

Connie Cluff

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Joan Hinz April I I
Connie Cluff April 17
Jean McClelland April 17
Shirley Mathias April 19
Woody Deinish Aprll24
Pete Kroon Apil27
Bob Dewey April 28
Comelia Gromadski May 8

Mary Breneman May 12
Bev Brookes May 13
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PLANTING FOR PLEASURE

When it cornes to gardening at Cartme l, rve
are all four-footed creatures, and most ofus do
not want to share the plants in our precious four
feet with those other four-footed creatures who
come at night to dine. And so we look for plants
that deer and rabbits disdain. Fortunately there
are many lovely possibilities. Here are a few
plants that have grown at Cartmel with good suc-
cess.

We've all seen the daffodils and hellebores
that have bloomed in yards and along the en-

trance way this spring, both supremely deer and

tabbit proof. And some ofus have noticed the

dainty yellow winter aconites (Eranlhis hye-
malis) in the woods. Later in thc spring will
come one ofthe best and easiest plants for deer-
resistance, peonies. Herbaceous peonies are long-
lived and poke through the ground early in the
spring to cheer us, have magnificent blossoms in
shades of pink, white, or red, are wonderful cut
flowers, and off'er handsome foliage during the
slulmer. Wilh a selection of early and late culti-
vars, we can enjoy bloom tlrroughout May. They
seem only to require a sunny spot and fertilizing
once a year (or more ifyou like; said to be healy
feeders). Their relative, the so-called tree peony,
is a woody version, equally obliging, with huge

tissue paper bloonrs tliat add yellow to the avail-
able color range and otTer some lantastic combi-
nations ofcolor. Specialists now offer lrerba-
ceous and rvoody intermixes lbr the adventurous!

Foxgloves are also critter-proof plants. Tall
and stately blooms above good looking, mound-
ing foliage come in many colors. Though many
are biennials, they will self-sow, and some of the
best are perennial. Most like semi-shade.

Two lolv growing deciduous shrubs that are

completcly carefree, offer good bloom in their
seasons, and are delicate enough to mix in with
annuals and perennials are Deltzia 'Nikko' and

Caryopleris x clandonensis. Deutzia'Nrkko'
forms a low mound (12-i8") and is covered with
white flou,ers in tlie spring. The tips often root
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and it can be allowed to spread or the tips
snipped off and planted in anolhcr spot if de-
sired. No pests or diseases.

Caryopteris x clandonensis, also known
as Blue-rnist Shrub, does best if cut back in
fali or spring, but then puts out lovely gray-
green foliage and channing florvers of an ex-
quisite shade of blue in late summer, a good
loil for our yellows and pinks, and wonder-
ful {or flower arrangements. It self-seeds if
allowed to. An excellent cultivar is
'Longwood Blue' and what could bc more
appropriate for Cartmel?

We hope to have a series of articles on
plants that are practical and beautiful for
Cadmelians. If you've had good luck with
particular plants that others n.rigl.rt enjoy
knowing about, please let one of our editors
know.

Ruth Joyce

Three peonies in bloom, helbaceous peonies in
ltud, Deutzia "Nrkko" in bud in foreground.
Forthergilla, also deer-resistant, in background.

(Photo by Ruth Joyce)
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GirlSPY

The recent publication ofA Covert Affair,
which traces the espionage careers ofPaul and
Julia Child, has reminded me of my own days as

agirl spy. In1950, Iwasoneofa group of
Smith students who studied for a year at the Uni-
versity of Geneva, Switzerland. After a Christ-
mas vacation spent skiing high in the Austrian
Alps, cut off fiom communication with the out-
side worid, an odd cable was waiting for me in
Geneva: "Do not talk to strangers. [signed]
Mother." At my age, 19, it seemed late for my
mother to be stressing that well-known behav-
ioral rule. It tumed out she had panicked, because
we had somehow become a big story. On what
must have been a slow news day the American
press gave national coverage to charges by Mos-
cow radio that we were being trained as espio-
nage agents by the U.S. Army: "Moscow Brands
Smith Girls Spies," inch-high banner headlines
shrieked in the tabloids.

The plan, the Russians claimed, was that we
would be "sent to the people's democracies by
the Intemational Refugee Organization. a cover
for the espionage system whose employees have
the job of establishing contact with enemies of
the people's democracies and the USSR." More
thrillingly from our point ofview, the Czech
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army newspaper reported that "beautiful, sexy
women and free drinks are standard equipment of

ring to our "disguises": "thejeans and wind-
breakers costumes made the girls somewhat out-
standing in Interlaken's smart international set."
With a similarly amused attitude, a cartoon ftom
the Baltimore Sun is titled "Innocents Abroad"
and shows two Smith gfuls labeled "Mati" and
"Hari" studying a booklet titled "Furrin Culture"
while Red Counter Spies look on.

Ofcourse the humorists got the story right:
such exciting carryings-on were indeed
"amusingly ingenious fantasy," as the Smith
president bad put it in an interview. We were
sheltered and naiVe, bound round by curfews,
chaperones, and by unwritten behavioral rules
instilled from infancy, to a degree that today's
college women (or for that matter, Russian gov-
ernment), would find hard to grasp.

I think the wittiest take on the ridiculous situa-
tion was by The New Yorker. which printed
without comment, in its satiric Social Notes
From All Over, a paragraph from the society
pages ofthe Boston Herald: "Three ofthe 34
Smith College girls who have been accused by
Russia ofbeing trained as spies made their de-
buts in Boston in the 194748 season. We re-
member them as among the gentlest and most
ladylike of the whole group that year." Not all of
the foolishness was on the Soviet side.

The Geneva girl spies are having a 60th reun-
ion dinner in May. We will undoubtedly once
again reminisce, somewhat regretfully, about our
non-careers as sexy, bibulous secret agents.

Ren6e Overholser



The Nature of Things

Stop for the red light at Routes 926 and,52 on
a warm early spring evening and roll down the
wjndow. If you're lucky, it will be waiting for
you--the insistent call ofthe spring peepers. The
call ofthe peepers is a sure sign that winter is
over and it continues during the mating season.
Life in the vernal pool begins with the first
tha\rys, then the mating and laying oleggs, the
rapid development ofthe tadpoles that must
reaoh maturity in the lew weeks before their
ephemeral nursery dries up in the summer heat
and disappears.

Those readers accustomed to using Google
should at this point look up " Spring Peepers" on
Firefox or whatewr application they use and
play several of tlte recordings. You willfind the
resuh enormously pleasing,

These spring habitats attract a range of
smaller amphibians (frogs, toads and salaman-
ders) crustaceans, small insects that travel on the
feet ofhundreds ofvisiting birds and other amaz-
ing forms of life in their annual race to complete
their early development stages before the critical
habitat disappears beneath them. These pools are
formed by snowmelt and thawing ground. They
vary in size and can exist in any depression- They
are found in shaded, forested areas, have no in-
flow or outflow and support only plants or ani-
mals that can exist over a period ofdrought
such as our summer. They are temporary ponds
without fish: Their evaporation period is long
enough to support their special populations but
not so long as to allow the growlh of larger
predators such as fish or bullfrogs that take more
time to reach maturity. The vemal pool is a high-
powered stew offorest detritus, rotting leaves or
animal matter, that jump-starts its diverse dense
populations-which are also feeding on their
neighbors and their cousins.

As the summer heats up and the vemal pond
evaporatates, the peepers have finished their ma-
jor task ofprocreation and migrated to nearby
stalks and foliage on dry land where they will eat
and store up energy for the forthcoming winter.

Landscape Committee Report

Seeding ofthe winter-damaged places along
road edges has taken place. These places will
need to be monitored as the grass has a chance to
germinate and grow so that places that need fur-
ther work can be reported.

Aerating and seeding ofour front and side
Iawns has also taken place. Treatments for
weeds and grubs are planned for mid spring. It is
possible to opt out ofthe latter two treatments if
you have objections to them. Back lawnswill be
inspected and where necessary included in the
treatments. Fertilizing will be in the fall.

Ruth .Iovce

Cartmel Party "Chicago" Bridge

Recent Winners are

March I Doltie Sarr
8 Helen Hollingsworth
15 Ed Cluff
22 Dottie Sarr
29 Ray Chandler

Forthcoming Partv Bridge Hosts:

Tuesday, I :30 to 4:30

April 19

26

May 3

10

t7
24

31

Dottie Sarr
Peggy Ballew

Denny Schreyer

Nancy Camp

Joyce, John Gebhard
Janet Waddell
TBA

April 201 I
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George Franz in front ofJohn Chads house. (Photo by Mimi Kroon)
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Cartmelians visiting John Chads House. (Photo by Hedy Knoth)
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George Franz Conducts Historical
Society Tour

Cartmelians were treated to a private tour ol
the Chadds Ford Histor ical Society sites, led and
narrated by its president, our own George Franz.
Just one tour was scheduled originally, but an-
other section had to be added due to overwhelm-
ing popular demand.

The tours started with a slide presentation in
the Society's bam headquafters on Creek Road in
Chadds Ford. While at the bam the tow mem-
bers had an opporh:nity to view the unsold paint-
ings from the very successful February Paint Out
fund-raiser. Twenty-five paintings sold this year
as opposed to only seven last year.

George, resplendent in colonial garb, next led
the tour members to the adjacent spring house,

the interior of which has been restored to a one-
room school house from the 1830s. Then the
group crossed the road to the John Chads (sic)
House* with its functioning beehive oven. Bee-
hive oven bread is baked in the John Chads
House, May through September and is available
for sale there on weekends at $4:00 per loaf.

Tour members next carpooled to the Bams-
Brinton House on Route 1. This house, served
partially as a public house as well as a private
residence. At the Bams-Brinton House the tour
groups were met by bar maid, a.k-a wench,
Kammy Franz, who plied them with warm cider
and delicious beehive oven bread topped by
lemon curd.

The two houses date back to the 1720s. Both
are meticulously restored to their original condi-
tion and include furnishings from that period.
The interpretation by our very knowledgeable
guide made the afternoon a most enjoyable learn-
ing experience for all participants.

For more information about the Chadds Ford
Historical Society go to chaddsfordhistory.org.

Iledy Knoth

*lnconsistent spellings are typical ofthe period.
The variations have remained attached to differ-
ent structures or features ofthe tuea.
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Meadow and Woods Report

As you know, the meadow got its annual short
haircut a few weeks ago. The areas we so dili-
gently planted last year with grasses and wild-
flowers got an even shorter trim, and will get one
each month 'til June to help them compete with
the older grasses. Only sections near the road
and mall got addressed last year.

Thursday, April 28s at 9 A.M. will continue
what had been started, with another small plant-
ing on the top ofthe meadow oflUpper lngleton.
We will only put in 100 plugs this time, again
purchased from North Creek native plant nursery.
Mark Swick and his men will prepare the
ground and drill the holes; all we have to do is
plant 4nd water the flowers. Volunteers are
needed. Let me know by email or phone ifyou
can help- It was fun last year and gave us a sense
ofworking together to improve our living space.

For those ofus who are stewards, there is an
evaluation walk in the West Woods/Charlie's
Trail on Thursday, May 5th at 9 A.M. Mark will
lead it, and we' decide upon a work plan for the
season in that area.

Suzanne Van Vechten

Property Committee Report
R&D Heating and Cooling Co. is currently in

their spring maintenance cycle on our heat
pumps. Along with routine maintenance, this
year they will be cleaning the coils to improve
efficiency. One of the most important mainte-
nance tasks is changing the filters on a regular
basis. Ours are scheduled for 4 changes per year;
twice by R&D in their spring and fall checkups,
and twice by K-CC Maintenance, typically in
January and July when they check out smoke de-
tectors.

Remember that all service on your heat pump
is provided by R&D, not by the Maintenance De-
partment. R&D can be reached any time at 610-
444-6421.

Pete Kroon



Cartmel Regularly Scheduled Activities

Cartmel Book Group meets the first Wednesday of each month at 3:00 p.m. The next meeting is
May 4 at Ellerslie. (For books to be discussed, see the Book Group article.) All are welcome.

Cartmel Duplicate Bridge meets every third Wednesday at 1:00 p.m. in various players' homes.
Please contact Jean Bell for more information.

Cartmel Parfy "Chicago" Bridge meets every Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in Lower Audland Lounge
in Crosslands. A partner is not needed but it is necessary to sign up in advance. For more information,
contact Bob Deinish or Dottie Sarr. See also listings ofrecent winners and forthcoming hosts.

Cartmel Residents' Association meets at 3:00 p.m. on the fourth Monday of the month in the
William Penn Room, Crosslands, September through June, except December.

Cartmel Singles meet for breakfast every first Saturday at 8:15 a.m. in the Crosslands Caf6. All
singles are welcome.

No Frills Get Togethers (NFGT) are held at 5:00 p.m. on second and fourth Fridays. Bring your
own beverage and a snack to share. See Social Committee Report for forthcoming locations.

Social Gommittee

Spring is finally herel With warmth, return-
ing birdlife and outdoor flowers once again, and,

ofcourse, our Annual Cartmel Spring Luncheon.
On Monday May 23rd we will galher at 12:30
p.m. for a brief leception in the William Penn
Lounge at Crossiands, and then go to the newly
renovated dhing room alcove for a delicious
spring menu planned for us by John Platt,
Crosslands Food Services Director, and luncheon
co-ordinators Loretta Knight and Betsy Young.
A brief CRA. meeting will follow the luncheon.
You will receive your invitation around April
19th. You can sign up (with tear-off form and
payment) at the April 25 CRA. meeting , or
R.S.V.P. before the DEADLINE of Monday May
16th - 9 a.m. to Loretta Knight.

The No Frills Get Togethers continue -
April22 - Connie and Ed Cluff
May 13 - Peggy Newton
May 27 - None scheduled due to the

May 23 Luncheon
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At the March meeting, comrnittee members
decided that with weather issues (hea! storms),
low attendance (usually 8-12), and difficulty with
comfortable seating as needed, that we would not
plan weekly outdoor No Frills Gatherings this
summer as has been done for the past 3 years.
We will continue with the current format -
monthly on the 2nd and 4th Fridays at 5 p.m. in
volunteer host homes. Beverly Brookes and
Betsy Young will be the No Frills Get Together
Coordinators, replacing Alice Delduco (Thank
you, Alice!) who is moving in April. Please call
Bev or Betsy to sign up for a summer date.

Joan llinz and Loretta Knight

Caring Committee Report

AII seems to be quiet and looking up here at
Cartmel. Phil Mathias and Sid Brookes continue
to do well. Pat Webb's spirit remains indomita-
ble. And we are surely heading into a period of
warmer weather so everyone can be outside
more. Best wishes to the Brookes on their trip.

A Happy Easter, Tra la la.

Louise Loening
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From the President

It has been a pleasure to be president ofthe Cartrnel Residents' Associa-
tion. Working with the executive board and committee chairs has been re-
warding and fun. Without exception all responsibilities and activities have
met expectations and then some.

For those of you who save the Courier and the CRA minutes, all of our
progrzrms are covered in detail.

Add it all up, friends - comfortable cottages, some gardening space, and
healthcare ifyou choose, trails in our woods, attractive landscaping, mainte-
nance ofhouse and grounds provided by staff- but above all a place where
neighbors eare about neighbors. Are we not fortunate!

At our CRA spring luncheon on Monday, May 23, we will vote for our
new officers for the coming year. The slate presented by the nominating
committee is as follows:

President Peggi Newton
President Elect Crawford MacKeand

ln This lssue

From the President
Heifer Overlook Farm
Fun Flowers
Culinary Corner
Cartmel Book Group
Baily's Dairy
Caring Committee
Ilappy Birthday
Volunteer Drivets
The Cal's Meow
Social Committee
Cartmel Pafly Bridge
To Your Health
Landscape Committee
Mesdon' and Woods
Reg ul arly S c h edul ed A ctivilies
Bluebird Patrol

Secretary
Treasurer

George Franz
Art Joyce

Many thanks to the nominating commiftee consisting of Anne Curtin,
Hedy Knoth, Dottie Sarr, Skip Taylor, and chair Dorothy Dyc\ for their
good work. Residents will have the opportunity to make nominations from
the floor before the vote is taken.

Jean Bell

GRA Meeting following Spring Luncheon

Monday, May 23,2011

Gathering 12:30 William Penn Lounge
Lunch 1:00 Crosslands Dining Room

Mav 20ll



Heifer lnternational's Overlook Farm
Learning Center

Ifyou're ever curious about what Carhnelian retir-
ees do in their spare time (of which we don't have
much) here is an example. Hedy Knoth, my Con-
necticut sister Sally, and I jaunted up to Rutland,
Massachusetts in April for a women's only animal
birthing program. And we did see births aplenty--
lambs and goats, sometimes twins. It wasn't neces-
sary to assist in the actual process, as the mothers did
a fine job, but we rubbed down the small newborns
with clean towels. We also did a lot of holding their
wonderful little bodies. The goats and sheep are
used to having strangers in their pens, as this is a
leaming center, with many visitors, including school,
scout and church groups.

There were eleven of us, from as far away as

North Carolina and as near as two towns away. We
went to classes about cheese making, egg laying and
bee keeping, slept in bunks for three nights, had deli-
cious farm fresh meals, instructions on how to make
perfect poached eggs and hollandaise sauce (guess
what we had for lunch that day), and assisted with
farm chores. One ofthe yaks got loose during feed-
ing, and we ran for the barns. Yaks are mean spir-
ited beasts.

Overlook Farm also has a global village. Small
houses made of native materials, gardens with local
crops, eta., demonstrate how native people live who
benefit from the gift of Heifer animals.

It was a memorable week; Hedy, Sally and I will
never forget it!

Suzanne Van Vechten

Above - Hedy, Sally, and Suzanne hold lambs

Below - Hedy and Suzanne with kids

q
€.

Mother and Baby
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Fun Flowers forAll Summer Bloom

May is the time for lnstant Gardens, when we can
find annuals and tender perermials all in bloom in
the nurseries to take home and arrange just to our
liking. The choices are getting to be more and more
enticing and fulfilling of our every wish.

The eye-catching vine mandeviila {Mandevilla x
amabilis) is among such plants that I've admired at
Carhnel. I've seen it growing in pots and also in the
ground with good success. There's obviously no
accounting for taste as the deer don't seem at all
tempted by this lush plant. Lovely trumpet-shaped
blossoms, sometimes reminiscent of pinwheels, con-
tinue all summer with handsome glossy foliage as a
plus. It needs something to climb on, and the spent
blooms should be plucked off, but otherwise it re-
quires little care. A lovely pink called Alice du
Pont, named for the wife of the founder of Long-
wood Gardens, is available, as are whites and reds.

Last year I admired a cloud of mauve all summer
in what I was told was a lower-growing version of
cleome- As you know old-fashioned cleome can be
rather tall and rangy. This was much more appeal-
ing, forming a nice mound. I leamed it is a cleome
hybrid called Cleome 'Senorita Rosalita.' It pro-
duces no seed or spines and is described as being
lavender-pink.

New to me is angelonia, sometimes called sum-
mer snapdragon, which pretty well describes it. It is
quiG handsome and easy, either in a pot or in the
ground and I'm told by my super horticulturist
neighbor that rabbits don't touch it -- or deer either I
gather. It is very heat and drought tolerant and
comes in purple, white and pink.

Another tender perennial offen grown as an an-
nual and very deer resistant is lantana, which can be
had in white, yellows, orange, and mixtures. And
I've had good luck with verbena which also blooms
from spring until frost and comes in white, salmon,
pinks, lavender and mixtures. It seems of very easy
culture except for the need for a general deadheading
once late in the season-

August,2010

Photo by Ruth Joyce

Mandevilla 'Alice du Pont ' blooming at Cartmel in
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Cartme,
Culinary

Corner
Eggplant "Caviar"

Eggplant originated in
tropical Asia, and over

the years was introduced into the cuisines of the

Mediterranean, the Near East, and West. In this rec-

ipe the elusive subtle taste ofthe eggplant is comple-

mented by the addition of other flavorful vegetables,

thus elevating tlre status of this humble vegetable.

This recipe is similar to thE French Ratatouille, but
with the addition of celery capers and olives can be-

come the Italian Caponata. I find this chunky spread

makes a wonderful appetuer served with crusty

bread or melba toast. A delicious starter when served

on crispy Belgian endive leaves, and at brunch is
tasty on scrambled eggs. Leftovers can be heated up,

mixed with pasta and with the addition of parmesan

cheese and a nice green salad make a quick easy sup-

per.

Eggplant "Caviar"
Chop the following vegetables into l/4 inch

cubes:

1 Eggplant*

2 Green peppers

2 Small onions

2-3 Tbsp Tomato paste

I Tbsp Lemon juice

l-2 Tbsp Olive oil

Salt, pepper, sugar to taste.

lYour eggplant should be firm, shiny, with no
wrinkles or blemishes. The most common are the

large purple pear shaped eggplants. You may find
small, round white eggplants in Asian markets, but

the purple are superior for this recipe.

May 2011

Directions
Coat bottom of saut6 pan with olive oil, saut6 on-

ions and peppers for about three minutes, then add

eggplant, saute until soft for about tfuee minutes,
(times vary, just watch). Add tomato paste, then

your sall pepper, sugar and lemon juice, mix thor-
oughly. If necessary add more oil as you go along.
Cook another 5-10 minutes, taste and adjust season-

ings. Serve at room temperature. You will find most
vegetable spreads, including hummus and tapenade

taste best \ryhen not too cold. Enjoy!

Connie Schappell

The Cartmel Book Group

The next meeting of The Cartmel Book Group
will be on June 1 at Ellerslie at 3:00 p.m. We will
be discussing the classic, Death Comes for the
Archbishop,by Willa Cather. This is a gripping nar-
rative about a Bishop named Jean Marie Latur who
tavels with his friend, Vicar Joseph Vaillan! from
Ohio to New Mexico to take charge of the new Ro-
man Catholic diocese of New Mexico, The assign-
ment is extremely challenging as these two French
priosts try to take over a corrupt church which has
heretofore been under the control of Spanish-
Mexican clergy. The discussion will be led by
Peggr Ballew and hosted by Hedy Knoth.

For July we will read William Faulkner's Ifte
Sound and The Fury- The meeting will be held July
6, and led by Lydia Kaim. Peggr Nenton will be
the hostess.

Please join us for an aftemoon of stimulating
conversation and good fellowship.

Peggr Newton



Baily's Dairy of Pocopson Meadow Farm

I came back from my recent adventure at the
Heifer Intemational farm fulI of enthusiasm for sus-
tainable agriculture and local farm products. (See the
article on p. 2 of this issue.) To my great deligh!
upon my return I discovered the nearby Baily's
Dairy of Pocopson Meadow Farm. For this I thank
Ren6e Overholser, a distant cousin of the Baily
family.

Milk, chocolate milk, cream, butter and some-
times ice cream are produced at Baily's and soid in
their little farm store. The dairy operates a USDA
approved pasteurization facility on the premises.

Whole, 1.5%, and skim milk cost $4.00 per gal-
lon, $2.50 per half gallon. My entire family agrees
that the milk tastes great. Baily's delicious butter
sells for $3.50 per pound. Eggs from nearby poultry
farms, cheese made on nearby farms, and a number
of other locally produced items are also sold in the
farm store. Locally grown vegetables will be avail-
able somewhat later in the season.

The farm is a great place to take your visiting
grandchildren. Cows can usually be seen up close
and personal, as can a small herd of goats that are
kept as pets in a pasture near the store. Chickens
and ducks wander freely around the parking area.

The retail operation is only about a year old, and
is gaining in popularity as word about it spreads.
The store is open daily, Sometimes it is unattended
with an honor system in effect. There is a well
stocked cash box for making change. Baily's dairy
products can also be purchased at the Northbrook
Marketplace (ofthe addictive cider donuts).

Pocopson Meadow Farm is located at 1821 Le-
nape Unionville Road, about two miles from Cart-
mel. You may oontact me or Rends for detailed di-
rections. For more information about Bailv's see

bailysdairy.com.

Caring Committee

After a hospital stay, Anne Curtin is now home
and improving daily.

In the process of moving and getting settled, Di-
anne Vaughan is now in residence in Cartmel. Di-
anne moved here from West Chester, PA. Her Lab-
rador dog "Molly" accompanies her.

One of the Caring Committee's duties is to pro-
vide drivers when asked. To that end Ren6e Over-
holser and Connie Ciuff can be contacted to ar-
range rides to medical appointments.

A great, happy, fun-filled and not too hot summer
to you all!!

Louise Loening

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Carl Nieberle May 14

Johanne Strahan May 14

Betsy Pusey May 18

Phil Mathias May 20
June Lunney June 1

Nancy Wells June 2
Ren6e Overholser June 9
Nora Andresen June 15

Jean Bell June 18

Volunteer Drivers
A reminder: if you are temporarily incapacitated

and need transportation to and/or from a medical
appointment or to pick up medication, some of your
neighbors are ready to help. The Caring Committee
keeps a list of Cartmel residents who are happy to
drive when illness or injury makes it impossible for
you to drive yourself. Recently you have received a
list of current drivers. You can call them directly, or
call or email Connie Cluff or me.

May 2011

Iledy Knoth
Ren6e Overholser



The Cat's Meow

The first time we dined at Krazy Kat's we as-
sumed that the chef, Donny Merrill, attended a pres-
tigious culinary institute and apprenticed at four-star
restaurants. Who would have guessed that this crea-
tive chef started out as a rock'n'roll drummer in
need of supplementary income and had honed his
formidable skills as sous-chef in Wilmington and
Newark restaurants, while performing with his
band?

Donny Menill's culinary career began to take off
in 2006 when he was hired as sous-chef at Krazy
Kat's. He was appointed executive chef ten months
later and the restaurant's score rose to 26 n lhe Za-
gat guide, just one point below Philadelphia's re-
nowned Le Bec Fin. You may conclude that this
must be a high-priced establishment, which it is not.
It just offers better food than most other local restau-
rants and at the same price. The menu offers half-
portions; a welcome option for folks whose appetite
has diminished but wish they could eat a guiltless
three-course meal, or for gourmets who like to as-
semble their orx,n 'lasting menu."

Krazy Kat's is an intimate, cozy place to have a
leisurely dinner and the noise level in the main din-
ing room is low enough for conversation. I suggest
that you peruse the menu on the internet
(www.krazykatsrestaurant.com), which gives a de-
tailed description of the choices available and the
ingredients which transform ordinary dishes into cu-
linary' delights.

I deem that Krazy Kat's may well be the "cat's
meow" ofthe local restaurant scene. It is open every
day ofthe year for breakfast, lunch, and dinner. It is
located on the corner of Kirk Road and Rte. 100 in
Greenville, DE, about a twenty minute drive from
Cartmel.

Lydia Kaim

Social Committee

Planning for the Cartmel Annual Spring Lunch-
eon on Monday May 23rd. is complete, thanks to
Loretta Knight and Betsy Young, and we hope to
see you all there.

Dorothy Dyck and Hedy Knoth are in charge of
our July 4th outdoor "picnic". Preparations are al-
ready underway and you will hear more about this
next month. So, save the date!

And of course, the popular No Frills Get Togeth-
ers continue at 5 P.M.every two weeks. Thank you
volunteer resident hosts and hostesses! Here is the
schedule for May and June:

May 13 - PegS/ Newton
May 27 - None scheduled (May 23 Luncheon)
June l0 - Joan and Fritz llinz
June 24 - Bev and Sid Brookes
Volunteer hosts have signed up for all of the

dates through the summer until September 23. Buq
things happen, and it is always nice to have a few
names of residents who might take over a date if
necessary. So, please call Bev Brookes or Betsy
Young if you are willing to be a substitute or want to
sign up for an October, November or later date.

Joan Ilinz and Loretta Knight

Cartmel Party "Chicago" Bridge

Recent Winners are:

April 5
April 12
April 19
April 26

John Gebhard
Joyce Gebhard
Nancy Camp
Skip Taylor

Forthcoming Party Bridge Hosts:
Tuesday 1:30 to 4:30

May 17
May 24
May 3l

Joyce, John Gebhard
Janet Waddell
TBA
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To Your Health!
The Great Value of Maintaining Your Own

Health Record

There are many reasons to keep a permanent up-
dated record ofyour health issues: It arms you with
information that makes you a more knowledgeable
and empowered patient; it enables you to be a more
active participant in your care and be your own ad-
vocate; it helps your health care providers stay on
track, especially if more than one is involved in your
care; it is invaluable when you move or consult a
new doctor in any specialty.

It should contain:
l) Identifoing information: Your name, ad-

dress, phone number, and email address; your Medi-
care number and your secondary insurance provider
(with their phone number and address and your con-
tract number); your height, cunent weight, and
blood group; your primary doctor with phone num-
ber and mailing address.

2) All your current health problems or ill-
nesses, starting with the most important one. Make a
separate entry for each problem, when it began, how
it was diagnosed, how it has and is being treated,
current test results and lab data, and the doctor treat-
ing it (ifnot your primary provider).

3) A list of past or inactive health problems
with a brief description of each (for they sometimes
infl uence current problems).

4) All the medications you take, their dose

and frequency, including prescriptions, nonprescrip-
tion medicines, vitamins, and health supplements.
They all affect you and can interact with each other
in negative ways!

5) Your immunization history, and the date
each was last given. Oldsters like us still need yearly
flu shots, tetanus boosters, pneumovax, and zoster.

Developing the record may require asking for a
summary of your doctor's records. It should be up-
dated after every medical visit, including all lab re-
ports. Ask questions when there is something you
don't understand fully.

Keep the record as a separate file that is immedi-
ately accessible.

Joan and Fritz Hinz
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Landscape Committee

The Landscape Committoe met with Mark Swick
on May 3 and finalized plans for the spring upgrade
to the entrance plantings, which should take place
this month. He said we are budgeted for a watering
system to be installed there in the spring of2012 and
should try to coordinate our request for new signage
with that event.

Ruth Joyce

Meadow and Woods

We planted close to one hundred plants in the up-
per Ingleton meadow on April 29: Agastache, Aster,
Baptisia, Coreopsis, and Echinacea. They're planted
in a tight clump between our house and the Dein-
ishes, giving a lovely burst of future color and tex-
ture, visible among the grasses from the mall and the
meadow path. The Asclepias will anive shortly.
Volunteers were Duncan Allison, Bob Dewey,
George Franz, Frifz Hinz, Carl Nieberle, and me,
with the usual encouragement and help fiom Mark
Swick and Jirn Martin-

Other bits ofnews: the habitat island enclosed in
deer fencing at the end of Windermere is doing well.
We planted that in mid-November as an experiment
to bolster the understory in the woods. And flowers
we planted last year in May are coming up in the
meadow. Happily, a number of the plants we put in
have multiplied. Great planting and watering! It'll
be exciting to watch them grow and blossom, as long
as the deer don't eat them. (The ones we selected
are supposed to be deer resistant, but the deer have
become so numerous. Enough said.)

Suzanne Van Vechten



Cartmel Regularly Scheduled Activities

Cartmel Book Group meets the first Wednesday of each month at 3:00 p.m. The next meeting will be
June I at Ellerslie. All are welcome. (See Book Group article. p.4.)

Cartmel Duplicate Bridge meets every third Wednesday at 1:00 p.m. in various players' homes. Please
contact Jean Bell for more information.

Cartrnel Party "Chicago" Bridge meets every Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in the Lower Audland Lounge at
Crosslands. A partner is not needed but it is necessary to sign up in advance- For more information contact
Bob Deinish or Dottie Sarr. (See article p. 6.)

Cartmel Residents Association meets at 3:00 p.m. on the fourth Monday of the month in the William
Penn Room, Crosslands, September through June, except December. Please Note: The May meeting will be
held after the Spring Luncheon on May 23.

Cartmel Singles meet for breakfast every first Saturday at 8:15 a.m. in the Crosslands Caf6. All singles are
welcome.

No Frills Get Togethers (NIFGT) are held at 5:00 p.m. on second and fourth Fridays. Bring your own bev-
erage and a snack to share. (See Social Committee Report for locations, p. 6.)

Bluebird Patrol

On May 7 the active nest boxes, (listed according to the nearest house) were at:

Alice Delduco's empty box, previously had nest and 4 bluebird eggs

Helen Hoffman's partial nest
Anne Curtin's
Skip Taylor's
Franzes'

Feissner's (east)
Overholser's

partial nest, maybe tree swallows
moss nest, maybe chickadees
partial bluebird nest

full nest ofbluebird chicks (?5)
full nest ofbluebird chicks (?6)

Cluffs' full bluebird nest, 0 eggs

Hedy Knoth's (east) full bluebird nest, 4 bluebird eggs

(this box courtesy ofVan Vechten Construction, lnc.)

Joan and Fritz Hinz
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